This study on expansive growth of the first leaf of maize has two goals: one is to determine how the sensitivity of growth to changes in water status varies with the initial water status of the leaf, and the other is to adapt the pressure-jump technique of Okamoto et al. (1989, Plant and Cell Physiology 30, 979-985), developed for studying growth of excised stem segments, for use on whole seedlings. Initial water status was varied by using: transpiring vs. non-transpiring conditions, seedlings differing in emerged leaf length and hence transpiring area, and root medium without mannitol vs. medium with added mannitol (to -0·3 MPa). The results show that growth changed with changes in plant water status when the water status was low, but was unaffected when water status was very high. A stepwise change in hydrostatic pressure on the root medium was quickly and fully transmitted to the base of the leaf. The increase in leaf elongation due to a pressure step of 0·025 MPa was negligible under conditions of high plant water status and became substantial under conditions of low water status. In adapting the pressure-jump method to the whole seedling, there was some loss of resolution, and the yield threshold Y of the Lockhart equation could not be estimated directly. Nonetheless, the data were suitable for the calculation of volumetric extensibility m and the estimation of growth effective turgor (turgor above Y). Extensibility was shown to increase 3-to 4-fold when leaf water status was reduced from the maximum to the point where elongation rate was halved, while growth effective turgor was calculated to diminish even more markedly.
INTRODUCTION
Expansive growth of leaves is a process known to be highly sensitive to water deficit (Boyer 1970; Hsiao 1973) . Previously, the high sensitivity had been attributed to the importance of turgor pressure in cell enlargement, although the intimate involvement of metabolism, especially that of the cell wall, was also recognized (Cleland 1971; Green et al. 1971; Green & Cummins 1974; Hsiao et al. 1976 ). Hsiao and his colleagues (Bradford & Hsiao 1982; Hsiao & Jing 1987) have emphasized for some time the interdependence of the physical and metabolic aspects of the growth process, and have depicted the links among turgor, water relations, solute accumulation, metabolism of the wall and other cellular components in terms of conceptual control loops connecting growth rates to the underlying parameters, including the general role of growth regulators. Others have proposed conceptual models of cell expansion based on intimate interactions between the physics of water relations and wall metabolism (e. g. Passioura & Fry 1992; Cosgrove 1993) . There is still a tendency, however, to view the impact of water stress on growth simply as either hydraulic or metabolic, and to ignore their intertwined nature of hydraulic and metabolic effects. This tendency became particularly marked after conclusive evidence was obtained of the involvement of root signals of a chemical nature in drying soils in modulating processes occurring in the shoot, including the growth of leaves (Gollan et al. 1985; Passioura 1988; Saab & Sharp 1989; Gowing et al. 1993) . Some authors explicitly minimized or dismissed turgor as a factor in limiting growth under water or osmotic stress (Munns 1988) , while others did so implicitly. They often cited as evidence the slower leaf growth rate under a water stress that lasted from many hours to days when turgor was maintained by osmotic adjustment (Michelena & Boyer 1982; Hsiao & Jing 1987) . Also supportive is the fact that an increase in turgor in the growing leaf as the result of reducing the transpiration rate of the other leaves did not lead to a sustained enhancement in growth (Shackel et al. 1987) , and that in Chara (Zhu & Boyer 1992 ), growth was not enhanced by maintaining artificially a turgor higher than normal over a prolonged period. Certainly, these results indicate a role of factors other than turgor in the complex process of cell expansion. They do not, however, disprove that turgor is an important parameter for growth in general. It could be argued that growth is sensitive to changes in turgor only under conditions where expansion is limited or colimited by low turgor, which could depend on the developmental and environmental conditions. This hypothesis is investigated in the present study.
The more physical aspects of expansive growth have often been analysed in terms of the equations of Lockhart (1965) . Two key parameters in the equations, turgor yield threshold (Y) and volumetric extensibility (m), are particularly difficult to evaluate experimentally because of the possibility of rapid adjustment in the yield threshold in response to changes in turgor and growth rate (Frensch & Hsiao 1994 , 1995 . The pressure-jump technique developed by Okamoto et al. (1989) for excised tissue segments appears to hold promise for this type of evaluation. A small (e. g. 0·02 MPa) and brief (e. g. 3 min) stepwise increase in hydrostatic pressure is applied to the xylem while the change in elongation of the tissue segment is monitored. The small and brief change in pressure is assumed not to affect Y or m. By subjecting the segment to at least two pressure steps, different in magnitude, while recording the growth response, Y and m can be calculated as well as turgor. This technique yields much valuable information (Nakahori et al. 1991; Mizuno et al. 1993; Okamoto & Okamoto 1994) , but so far appears to have been used only on excised tissue. We are not aware of any attempts to apply the method to the whole plant.
In this study, we examined the dependence on the original water status of the leaf of the leaf growth response to sudden small changes in water status. The pressure-jump technique (Okamoto et al. 1989 ) was adapted for very young intact maize seedlings and used to effect stepwise changes in the pressure on the seedling root and hence on xylem water. The overall and long-term water status of the seedling was altered by altering the solute potential of the root medium, the transpiring surface (leaf) area, or the evaporative demand over the leaf.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material, pressure-jump apparatus, and leaf elongation measurements
Maize seedlings (Zea mays L., cv. WF 9 × Mo 17) were germinated for 3 d in the dark on wet filter paper soaked with 0·1 mol m -3 CaCl 2 , then transferred to a growth chamber [14 h photoperiod; photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) of 400 µmol m -2 s -1 ; 25°C air temperature; relative humidity ranging between 40 and 60%]. Seedlings were grown in containers of aerated nutrient solution similar in composition to a 1/4-strength Hoagland solution (Frensch & Hsiao 1993) . At various times during the development of the first leaf, which emerged from the coleoptile after 1 d inside the growth chamber, one plant was moved to the laboratory and placed in the pressure-jump apparatus depicted in Fig. 1 . The primary root of the seedling was sealed pneumatically at its basalmost portion with a compression fitting inside the Plexiglas tube of the apparatus, after excising any other seminal roots which were excessively long. Aerated culture solution (designated as basal solution, with a solute potential of -0·03 MPa) circulated constantly between the lower hydrostatic reservoir and the tube, driven by a peristaltic pump. A pressure transducer (Model 136 PC 15G1, Micro Switch, Honeywell, Freeport, IL, USA) connected to the inlet of the tube measured the hydrostatic pressure inside the system. Once a plant was mounted, elongation of the first leaf was recorded continuously for the next 2-6 h using a position transducer (LVDT, model 050 DC-D, Schaevitz, Pennsauken, NJ, USA). Immediately before a treatment (see below) the exposed length of the leaf was measured as the difference in length between its tip and the tip of the coleoptile. As measured with the LVDT (linear variable differential transformer), the coleoptile attained its final length shortly after transplanting into the growth chamber. The primary root of the seedling was sealed in the tube in an aerated and circulating solution with the rate of circulation and hydrostatic pressure adjusted by the outflow valve. A stepwise change in hydrostatic pressure was effected by switching the flow either through the high (H) or low (L) hydrostatic reservoirs, which were placed, respectively, at 2·7 and 0·2 m above the root tube. Pressure in the tube was recorded with a pressure transducer. Elongation of the first leaf was recorded with a linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) by attaching the apex of the leaf to the core of the LVDT via a thread. The temperature of the leaf was measured periodically with a fine wire thermocouple, and was within the range of 23-26°C, and kept fairly steady (usually within 2°C). The transpiring conditions are depicted in I, with the shoot exposed. The non-transpiring conditions are depicted in II, with the shoot encircled by a cylinder of cheesecloth kept wet by dripping water and covered on the outside and top by aluminium foil. The seedling shoot was illuminated with a spotlight (not shown) providing roughly 400 µmol m -2 s -1 of PAR in I. The spotlight was kept on at the same position in II, but the aluminium foil cover reduced the PAR to an unmeasurable level within the cylinder.
The outputs of the pressure transducer and of the LVDT were recorded on a chart recorder. The LVDT data were digitized ('SigmaScan', Jandel Scientific, Corte Madera, CA, USA) to calculate elongation rates for intervals of 3 min. Changes in the elongation rate due to the treatments were considered significantly different when the means of five consecutive intervals measured immediately before and after application of the treatment were different at the 5% level (Student's t-test). The resolution of this procedure was typically 0·10 mm h -1 . In the pressure-jump experiments, the hydrostatic pressure on the root was changed after a steady state of leaf elongation was achieved in the apparatus (usually after 1-1·5 h). The inflow valve of the containing tube was switched between two hydrostatic reservoirs differing in height by 2·5 m (Fig. 1) . The outflow valve of the tube was used to adjust the flow rate and, hence, to a limited extent, the pressure inside the tube. With the flow rate kept constant, switching between the high and low reservoirs resulted in a change in hydrostatic pressure of the medium (∆P m ) of 25 kPa (0·025 MPa). The solution continued to circulate during the stepwise change in pressure.
Measurement of pressure propagation between the root and the shoot
To assess how much of the change in pressure of the rooting medium was transmitted to the shoot, a pressure probe identical in design and function to the root pressure probe (Steudle & Jeschke 1983; ) was used. The chamber of the probe contained a small pressure transducer and was filled with silicone oil. The port of the probe, an extension of the chamber and also filled with silicone oil, was tightly sealed to the distal end of the mesocotyl of a seedling after excising the growing leaf and the enclosing coleoptile at the node. Care was taken to exclude air bubbles and to ensure good hydraulic contact between the xylem sap and the silicone oil. The probe recorded the time course of the xylem pressure change at the basal end of the leaf elongation zone as the pressure on the root in the tube was suddenly changed. The time courses were used to evaluate the half-time of the pressure kinetics, and to compare the xylem pressure change with the pressure applied to the root. The pressure kinetics included the effects of hydraulic resistance and capacitance along the radial and axial pathways. Specifically, we were concerned about the role of the seed, which remained on the seedling and which might have dampened any pressure change in the xylem of the root on its way toward the shoot.
Calculation of volumetric extensibility m and growth effective turgor P c -Y
The data on growth response to pressure steps were used to estimate volumetric extensibility of the leaf, following the practice of Okamoto et al. (1989) . Volumetric extensibility (m) is defined with the first equation of Lockhart for expansive growth, RGR = m (P c -Y), where RGR is relative growth rate, m is volumetric extensibility, P c is cell turgor pressure, and Y is yield threshold turgor pressure. Since the maize leaf grows predominantly in the longitudinal direction, we used the rate of elongation per unit of growth-zone length as a close approximation of RGR. With the assumption that Y and m remain unchanged with a small pressure step, it is easily seen that change in RGR due to the pressure step would be proportional to the change in P c , such that ∆RGR = m (∆P c ). By assuming further that, upon a pressure step, the change in P c is equal to the change in P m , m was then calculated. The growth effective turgor (P c -Y) was calculated from the Lockhart equation using the RGR once m was known.
Altering seedling water status by altering medium solute potential and evaporative condition
The pressure jumps were applied to seedlings differing in water status. One way in which the seedling water status was changed was to alter the root-bathing solution from the basal solution to a solution consisting of mannitol dissolved in the basal solution to provide a solute potential of -0·3 MPa. After stopping the flow through the tube by closing the outflow valve ( Fig. 1) , the two hydrostatic reservoirs and the storage reservoir were drained by opening the drain valve. The mannitol or basal solution was then poured into the solution reservoir and pumped into the hydrostatic reservoirs, and the outflow valve was reopened to resume circulation and start the experiment. Because the amount of the original solution remaining in the system varied slightly from one experiment to another, the exact solute potential of the new solution was determined by measuring its freezing point depression (Precision Instruments, Natick, MA, USA) 15 min after the change in solution. The results showed that for nearly all the experiments this uncertainty was 0·01 MPa or less. In separate experiments, it was confirmed that short interruptions of the flow (up to 5 min), and the subsequent increase of the boundary layer around the root surface, did not affect the rate of leaf elongation. Another method used to change seedling water status was to alter the rate of transpiration. Shoots were either allowed to transpire freely in the open under light (PAR ≈ 400 µmol m -2 s -1 ), or kept under conditions of minimal transpiration by encircling them in a hollow cylinder made of cheesecloth encased in aluminium foil and kept wet by dripping water (insert II, Fig. 1 ). Air humidity was commonly ≈ 50% outside the cylinder, whereas it increased markedly inside the wet cylinder. Photosynthetically active radiation inside the cylinder was reduced to a level not measurable with a quantum sensor (LI-190SB, LiCor, Lincoln, NB, USA). The latter change was assumed to cause closure of the stomata.
RESULTS
Effects of small changes in xylem pressure on growth of the leaf were evaluated on seedlings differing in water Maize leaf growth, water status, and turgor alteration 35 status. Water status was altered through changes of environmental conditions that affected either the water supply (potential of the medium) or water loss of the plant (changes of transpiration), or a combination of both.
Growth rate in relation to leaf age and transpiration condition
To characterize the leaf growth of the seedling, the elongation rate of the first leaf was measured at different times, from shortly after leaf emergence from the coleoptile until elongation almost stopped due to maturation. Plants (n = 53) were exposed either to transpiring conditions (PAR ≈ 400 µmol m -2 s -1 ) or to non-transpiring conditions (moist enclosing cylinder and nearly zero PAR) for less than 2 h in the apparatus. For both conditions, a bellshaped curve was obtained when the leaf elongation rate was plotted against exposed leaf length (Fig. 2) . Elongation rate started at ≈ 0·8 mm h -1 for the newly emerged leaf (exposed length just above zero), increased until the exposed leaf length reached 25-30 mm, and remained at a high rate until the length attained 50-55 mm, before declining when maturity was approached after ≈ 3 d and the leaf was about 70 mm long. Under the transpiring conditions, the rate during the maximum growth period was 1·5 mm h -1 , compared to 1·8 mm h -1 under the nontranspiring conditions. Apparently, under the non-transpiring conditions with the near absence of PAR, growth was still sustained, relying on the carbohydrates stored in the seed at this early seedling age. The apparently higher growth rate under the non-transpiring (dark) conditions cannot be attributed to etiolation. Etiolation was never evident in these light-grown seedlings when kept in the dark for a few hours. More importantly, the elongation rates were the same under the transpiring and non-transpiring conditions as long as the exposed leaf was rolled and its length was minimal (Fig. 2) . Only when the leaf unfolded substantially and more of its length became exposed was the higher rate of elongation under the non-transpiring conditions evident.
Effects of root-medium solute potential under transpiring and non-transpiring conditions
The basal nutrient solution (-0·03 MPa) was replaced by a mannitol solution, with a final solute potential of -0·3 ± 0·01 MPa. At all stages of leaf development, growth responded immediately to the change in solute potential, and a new, slower, growth rate was established, usually 5-10 min after the onset of the treatment. The amount of reduction in elongation depended on the transpiring conditions as well as on the exposed length and age of the leaf. Elongation declined substantially (to 42% of the original) in a plant under the transpiring conditions (Fig. 3a) , but only slightly (to 85% of the original) in a plant under the non-transpiring conditions (Fig. 3b) . The ratios of elongation rates after the addition of mannitol to those before the addition of mannitol at various leaf developmental stages (n = 43) are depicted in Fig. 4 . Under conditions conducive to transpiration, the ratio declined markedly, from 1·0 to about 0·2, as the leaf progressed in ontogeny from emergence to near maturity. In contrast, the ratio remained close to unity throughout leaf development when transpiration was minimized. The results support the interpretation that leaf expansion growth is insensitive to changes in leaf water status when leaf water status is sufficiently high (non-transpiring conditions), but is sensitive when leaf water status is relatively low (transpiring conditions). The dependence on exposed leaf length of the leaf growth response to root-medium solute potential is presumably another indication of the importance of growth-zone water status. Initially, the leaf emerged rolled from the coleoptile, and its exposed surface was minimal. As the leaf grew longer and unfolded, its transpiration increased. So for given transpiring conditions, the longer the exposed leaf length was, the higher would be the transpiration per seedling and the lower would be the growth-zone water status. Recently, Schneider et al. (1997) reported that the reflection coefficient for osmotica (σ) of maize roots was higher under transpiring than under non-transpiring conditions. It is not clear if that finding is applicable to our seedlings because their plants were grown under extremely dim light (30 µmol m -2 s -1 ) and must have been etiolated, and their procedure of suddenly exposing the plants to 400 µmol m -2 s -1 or more of radiation to raise transpiration should be considered a shock treatment. If in our seedlings σ was indeed higher when transpiration was increased, then the difference in water status of the leaf growth zone between the non-transpiring and transpiring conditions would be even more pronounced when there was mannitol in the root medium.
Pressure propagation from root to shoot
In applying the pressure-jump method of Okamoto et al. (1989) to a whole seedling, we first determined how xylem pressure potential in the vicinity of the leaf growth zone responded to changes in pressure of the root bathing medium (P m ). Xylem pressure (P x ) was monitored with a 'root' pressure probe (Steudle & Jeschke 1983) sealed to the distal end of the mesocotyl after excising the shoot from the seedling. Figure 5 shows a typical time course of changes in P x following stepwise changes of P m . The change in P x was immediate upon the application of a pressure step, and a new steady-state P x was achieved within less than 1 min. The half-time (t 1/2 ) of the response was found to be 11-17 s. The fast kinetic indicates the absence of any substantial hydraulic resistance and capacitance between the root and the leaf base. Seven seedlings were evaluated (38 individual pressure steps), and the results are summarized as a plot of changes in P x vs. changes in P m (inset, Fig. 5 ). On average, a ratio of 1:1 between ∆P x and ∆P m was measured for pressure steps ranging from 10 to 50 kPa. In the plot, some of the points deviated substantially from the 1:1 line, indicative of the difficulty in obtaining highly accurate individual measurement points. The main problem lay in the difficulty of maintaining the interface between the silicon oil and xylem sap in the pressure probe at the original position by hand manipulation while the pressure was rising or falling rapidly. Regardless of this, the results demonstrate that the xylem pressure of the shoot could be effectively modified by hydrostatic pressure steps of ± 25 kPa on the root. Unlike the hydrostatic experiments shown in Fig. 5 , the amount of ∆P x as effected by changes in solute potential of the medium has been studied extensively (Steudle et al. 1987; ) so was not evaluated again here. Essentially, the studies showed that ∆P x was only ≈ 60% of the change in medium solute potential using solutes essentially impermeable to the cell membrane.
Growth rate as affected by pressure jump
With the knowledge that the water status of the leaf was quickly altered by the pressure on the root, the effects of a sudden increase in P m on leaf elongation were studied under the two transpiration conditions. Under the transpiring conditions, an increase of P m of 25 kPa increased the growth rate by 20% in the seedling depicted in Fig. 6a . This increase was fully reversed when P m was stepped down to the original level. In contrast, under the non-transpiring conditions, the same pressure steps had little or no effect on leaf elongation (Fig. 6b) results obtained by Okamoto et al. (1989) on excised Vigna hypocotyl segments, our pressure-jump data on intact seedlings had more noise and were therefore less precise. A group of 41 seedlings at different stages of leaf development were subjected to the pressure steps of ± 25 kPa under different conditions which altered the plant water status. The results, which mainly consist of increases in elongation due to the increase in P m , but also include a few instances of decrease in elongation after the P m was again reduced to the initial level, are summarized in Fig. 7 . Under the non-transpiring conditions with the roots in the basal nutrient solution, leaf elongation showed almost no response to the pressure steps at any stage of leaf development (open triangles, Fig. 7 ). On the other hand, under the transpiring conditions, the pressure steps caused a substantial change in elongation, but only in leaves with more than 30 mm of length outside the coleoptile (open circles, Fig. 7) . When the water status of the seedling was reduced further by adding mannitol to the basal nutrient solution, leaf elongation increased in response to the upward pressure steps, even when much of the leaf was still sheathed in the coleoptile (Fig. 7, closed circles) . For leaves with less than 20 mm of length outside the coleoptile, the effect of the pressure step on growth was insignificant.
Under the transpiring conditions and in the presence of mannitol in the root solution (closed circles), there was a reduction in response to the P m step when the leaf grew to a length greater than 40 mm. This could have been the result of the exposure to a stress level that was sufficient to shorten the growth zone (Sharp et al. 1988; Walker & Hsiao 1993 ).
Volumetric extensibility and growth-effective turgor
Following the practice of Okamoto et al. (1989) , and as described under 'Materials and methods', the pressurejump data were used to calculate volumetric extensibility m for the leaves at the most active growing stage (exposed length between 20 and 50 mm) depicted in Fig. 7 . The length of the growth zone of the first leaf was measured by applying fine carbon particles to the leaf and photographing the particle positions at timed intervals. To apply the carbon particles, a narrow longitudinal strip was carefully cut away from the coleoptile enclosing the leaf growth zone, while the growth rate was monitored with the LVDT to ensure that there was no damage to the leaf, as indicated by a lack of reduction in growth. The results showed that the zone of maximum elongation rate of the first leaf was ≈ 3 mm from the attachment node, and the total growth zone was ≈ 12 mm long. RGR was calculated using this overall growth-zone length. Okamoto et al. (1989) were able to estimate Y or P c -Y of the excised segments fairly 38 T. C. Hsiao et al.
© 1998 Blackwell Science Ltd, Plant, Cell and Environment, 21, 33-42 Figure 5 . Changes in hydrostatic pressure in the xylem (P x ) at the distal end of the mesocotyl of a young maize seedling in response to changes in hydrostatic pressure in the root medium (P m ). Xylem hydrostatic pressure was monitored by attaching a 'root' pressure probe to the mesocotyl after excising the shoot with a developing first leaf at the coleoptile node. The inset shows the relationship between P x and P m measured on seven seedlings, with the 1:1 relationship represented by the straight line. precisely by graphical extrapolation using two pressure steps of different magnitudes. That was not possible with our results on intact seedlings because of random variability. Nonetheless, to see how P c -Y may be affected by the different treatments, we calculated P c -Y using the Lockhart equation after calculating m. As shown in Table 1 , values of m, varying between 0·22 and 1·16 MPa -1 h -1 , were markedly higher than many published results, which usually fall in the range of 0·03-0·2 MPa -1 h -1 . Our values of P c -Y were as high as 0·56 MPa. It is interesting to note that m was smaller and P c -Y larger when the conditions favoured higher tissue water status (Table 1) .
DISCUSSION
For emerging seedlings, the transpiring conditions used in this study represent a situation of mild evaporative demand, since the humidity was moderate and the radiation level and temperature were low to moderate. With the basal nutrient solution of -0·03 MPa as the root medium, growth-zone water status should be essentially at the maximum level encountered under normal natural daytime conditions. In that situation elongation of the first leaf of maize over periods of many minutes to hours appeared to be limited only marginally by growth-zone water status, because raising the water status further by reducing transpiration to nearly zero barely enhanced elongation, and only for leaves at the ontogenetic stage of maximal elongation rate (Fig. 2 ). This conclusion is also consistent with the pressure-jump data (Figs 6a & 7) , which show that leaf elongation in this situation only increased in response to the 25 kPa increase in P m when the transpiring surface was large for the leaf (Fig. 7) , that is, when water status was reduced by the larger transpiring surface. When water status was raised still higher by eliminating most of the transpiration, elongation rate became insensitive to the amount of leaf exposed (Fig. 4) and to pressure steps of 25 kPa (Figs 6b & 7) . In contrast, when water status was reduced by placing the root in -0·3 MPa mannitol, the consequent reduction in elongation became more pronounced as the amount of exposed leaf increased (Fig. 4) , and the increase in elongation in response to the increase in P m became more marked as long as the leaf was not near maturity (Fig. 7) . Overall, these results indicate that, when growthzone water status is very high, factors other than turgor are limiting, and little or no increase in growth can be expected with further increases in turgor. On the other hand, increases in growth may be marked when the growth-zone water status is relatively low and limiting. The apparently conflicting results in the literature on growth responses to turgor may now be reconciled. The lack of growth enhancement by increases in turgor appeared to have been reported only for conditions (Shackel et al. 1987; Zhu & Boyer 1992 ) where water status is not expected to limit growth. Of course, a growth response to an increase in turgor would also not be expected for conditions of substantial water stress if growth is originally zero and turgor is so low that the increase in turgor is not sufficient to raise P c above Y.
Another argument raised (e. g. Munns 1988 ) against the importance of turgor in expansive growth is the fact that, under water stress lasting many hours, the growth zone may have a turgor equal to or even higher than that in wellwatered plants, but yet have a lower growth rate (Michelena & Boyer 1982; Hsiao & Jing 1987) . This Response in elongation rate of the first leaf of maize to 25 kPa pressure steps in the root medium in relation to leaf development stage, and as affected by water-status conditions. Water-status conditions were: non-transpiring with basal nutrient solution as the root medium (triangles); transpiring with basal nutrient solution as the root medium (open circles); and transpiring with -0·3 MPa mannitol as the root medium (closed circles). The developmental stage is indicated by the length of the leaf which had emerged from the coleoptile, grouped into 10 mm classes. Bars represent ± standard errors of the mean. Differences among the three conditions where the error bars do not overlap were significant at the 1% level by Student's t-test, except for leaves of 40-50 mm exposed length, for which the differences were not significant. apparent discrepancy is most probably the result of shortening of the growth zone of the leaf (Walker & Hsiao 1993) or root (Sharp et al. 1988) for plants under water stress. With a shortened growth zone, the overall growth rate of the organ would be reduced even if the local relative growth rates along much of the growth gradient were maintained (Sharp et al. 1988 ). The least that should be done is to measure the change in the size of the growth zone, and compare the stress and control plants not in terms of the overall growth rate, but in terms of overall RGR. The method of Okamoto et al. (1989) was used in this study to calculate the m and the P c -Y term of the Lockhart equation. The reliability of this method depends on the validity of the underlying assumptions. One assumption, that Y did not change with the small pressure step (25 kPa) used, is supported by our earlier finding, based on cell-pressure probe results, that the Y value of growing maize roots remained essentially constant when P c was suddenly reduced by 90 kPa by changing the root medium to an osmotic solution (Frensch & Hsiao 1995) .
With greater reductions in P c , by 200 kPa or more, using still stronger osmotic solutions, Y did decrease within minutes. The second assumption, that m did not change with the small pressure step, is supported by the apparent constancy of m when Vigna hypocotyl segments were exposed to pressure steps ranging from 10 to 40 kPa (Okamoto et al. 1989) . The last assumption is that ∆P c = ∆P m . While we showed the change in P x to be essentially the same as the change in P m (Fig. 5) , it is not possible to determine whether P c changed by the same amount as P m because the change (0·025 MPa) was too minute to be resolved with the cell-pressure probe (Nakahori et al. 1991; Frensch & Hsiao 1994) . Because of the possible dissipation of the increase in hydrostatic pressure by cells in the non-growing region of the shoot of the seedling, it is possible that ∆P c was in fact slightly less than ∆P m . That would result in a slight underestimation of m. In this study, the changes in RGR brought about by the pressure jump were presumably not complicated by shortening of the growth zone, because the change in water status was very small and the duration of the change short. On the other hand, the seedlings stressed by osmoticum in the medium probably underwent a shortening of the growth zone, which was not taken into account in the calculation of m and (P c -Y) presented in Table 1 , since the growthzone length was assumed to be 12 mm in all cases. This assumption should cause the (P c -Y) of the seedling exposed to osmotic solution (Table 1 , last three lines) to be slightly underestimated, because the RGR was slightly underestimated due to the use of a longer than real growthzone length (perhaps 15% longer, see Walker & Hsiao 1993) . The value of m should not be affected because it is based on the change in RGR induced by the pressure jump, which should be insufficient to alter the growth-zone length noticeably.
As adapted for use on intact maize seedlings in this study, the pressure-jump technique yielded data with more noise or random variation than the data obtained with the technique on excised hypocotyl segments (Okamoto et al. 1989) . None the less, the data summarized in Fig. 7 made it possible to estimate m and P c -Y in the Lockhart equation, apparently for the first time for leaves of intact seedlings, where the confounding effect of changes in Y in response to changes in growth rate caused by changes in water status is minimized. In many previous studies (e. g. Cosgrove 1985; Pritchard et al. 1990 ) the calculated value of m was too low because the decline in Y in response to water stress (Serpe & Matthews 1992; Frensch & Hsiao 1994 , 1995 was not taken into account. This neglect resulted in spuriously large values of P c -Y and small values of m, a consequence of assuming Y to remain constant and equal to the Y after water stress. Since the value of Y before stress was in fact substantially higher, a smaller value of P c -Y should have been used in the calculations. In comparison with those cases, the values of m calculated from our pressure-jump data (Table 1) are several-fold to one order of magnitude larger. Our results are more consistent with published studies in which the value of Y used to calculate m was close to the correct value. One of these cases is for maize roots, where m was found to be even larger, in the range of 2-7 MPa -1 h -1 (Frensch & Hsiao 1994 , 1995 . Another case is for the leaves of Begonia argenteo-guttata with a calculated m of 0·12 MPa -1 h -1 (Serpe & Matthews 1992) . Differences between leaves of Begonia and maize are partly the result of slower growth rates (by factors of 2-3) of Begonia leaves, due to presumed differences in cell wall metabolism. Our m values are also consistent with those for excised Vigna hypocotyl segments (Nakahori et al. 1991) , which were 0·09 MPa -1 h -1 without IAA in the bathing medium, and 0·19 MPa -1 h -1 with IAA, several hours after excision. After excision, growth rate and m declined continuously with time with and without IAA in the medium (Okamoto et al. 1989; Kitamura et al. 1997) . So values of m for intact Vigna should be substantially higher.
In Table 1 , m was relatively small and the growth effective turgor (P c -Y) very large for the conditions (basal solution and non-transpiring) that maximized plant water status. This is in accordance with expectations, since water was not in any way limiting. In that situation, cell-wall metabolism may be expected to be the factor controlling growth (Serpe & Matthews 1992; Zhu & Boyer 1992) . The small value of m calculated (Table 1) is consistent with that idea. Further, the data suggest that the importation of osmotica might be much less limiting than wall metabolism in sustaining the fast growth rate, because sufficient osmotica were apparently maintained to keep the turgor much higher than Y, as indicated by the large (P c -Y) values. Under conditions of low plant water status (osmotic solution and transpiring; or basal solution and transpiring but with more leaf length exposed), the situation appears to be reversed, with m being large and P c -Y very small. In that situation, because the cell turgor is only slightly above the wall-yield threshold, the importation of solutes to maintain turgor in the face of low water potential appeared to be much more limiting than wall extensibility, and, presumably, growth would be highly correlated with turgor. Nakahori et al. (1991) showed earlier that m for excised Vigna hypocotyl in a mannitol bathing solution containing IAA was twice as large when the solution solute concentration was 200 mosmolal (approximately -0·5 MPa) instead of 50 mosmolal, and P c -Y was lower. The differences they observed between the two solute concentrations, however, were less marked than the differences among the three water-status conditions shown in Table 1 for maize leaves.
The low values of P c -Y for maize leaves under the low water-status conditions probably reflect a reduction in the overall solute transport to the growth zone. Transport of solutes to the growth zone appears to be among the processes which are inhibited early when water stress develops (Frensch & Hsiao 1995; Frensch 1997) . For excised Vigna hypocotyls in the presence of IAA, Kitamura et al. (1997) found that recovery in growth following the imposition of osmotic stress was preceded by hyperpolarization of the cortical cell membrane relative to the xylem, and growth rate was correlated with the membrane potential. The authors concluded that the xylem proton pump plays an indispensable role in regulating elongation growth. For the intact maize seedling leaves, the solute importation for the maintenance of growth presumably comes from the phloem. The possible involvement of xylem solutes and membrane potential is uncertain and should be investigated.
